Self-Reported League Guidelines

1. League Format*
   a. Singles/doubles activities will consist of a 7-week season followed by a single elimination tournament. The submission deadline for each round of the playoffs will be listed by the matchup. The winner of the single elimination tournament will be considered the intramural sports champion. *The Intramural Sports Office holds the right to alter single elimination tournament format depending on the number of participants for the activity.*
   b. Participants must play at least two matches over the 7-week season in order to make the elimination tournament. If you do not play the required two matches, you will not qualify for the tournament.
   c. You may only challenge other participants/teams within your specific league. (Ex: A women’s competitive participant may only challenge other participants who are also in the women’s competitive league.)
   d. *Summer singles/doubles activities will consist of a regular season that begins with summer session I and includes summer session II. The regular season concludes on July 31st. There will not be a separate postseason tournament for both summer sessions.*

2. Submitting Games
   a. Winners must submit the result of their match using the following google form: Intramural Sports Singles/Doubles Submission Form.
   b. If, after two days of trying to e-mail AND call an opponent you do not hear a response, you may submit the match as a forfeit. To submit a match as a forfeit, write “forfeit” instead of the score of the match.
   c. It is your responsibility to contact your opponent to set up a date, time, and location for your match. Contact information can be found at the following link by selecting the “League Schedules” link for each activity: Intramural Sport Listing Page.
   d. During any playoff tournament, matches must be submitted through the online form by the submission deadline for each round. The “submit by” date is listed next to each match on the bracket.

3. Eligibility
   a. Any person who has purchased the Full Intramural Membership or the Singles/Doubles Membership is eligible to participate in singles/doubles activities. The following persons are eligible to purchase memberships:
      i. Student or employees; individuals associated with Campus Ministry, VCOM, Vet Med; Visiting Scholars; CRC Employees, and Long Term Guests (except Dependents). Such persons are eligible until they withdraw from the University or fail to comply with eligibility guidelines.
      ii. Alumni are not eligible to purchase the Intramural Membership unless they fall into one of the previous categories mentioned.
   b. All memberships may be purchased in your Rec Sports Fusion Portal (Select “Intramurals” and then “Membership”).

*Changes for the current academic year are highlighted in gray.*